
1. d
2. b
3. d
4. d
5. a

6. c
7. b
8. c
9. c
10. a

11. a
12. d
13. b
14. b
15. a

16. d
17. c
18. a
19. b
20. d

21. c
22. a
23. c
24. c
25. c

26. b
27. d
28. d
29. c
30. b

31. a
32. a
33. c
34. a
35. a

36. d
37. c
38. a
39. c
40. c

Answer Key

Study Tips 
Preparing to pass the EDAC exam on the fi rst try or ge   ng ready to retake the exam? Here are some  ps to help you 
succeed. Begin by reading the study guides to gain an overview of the material. Then complete the sample exam and 
score your results. Use this informa  on to help you prepare a study plan. Next: 

•  Focus your studying. Review the Exam Content Outline and the fi ve domain areas. Compare the items to the study 
guides. Iden  fy what you already know and the areas you want to learn more about. If retaking the exam, review 
your scores for each domain and determine where to concentrate your studying. 

•  Build on what you know and add more diffi  cult material as you proceed and keep adding to your knowledge base 
un  l you have a comprehensive understanding of all the material. Remember the exam tests about the concepts 
and applica  on of the EBD process. Determine which facts are important to memorize. 

•  Manage your ধ me. Set a test date and develop a realis  c study schedule to be ready to take the test on that date. 

•  Study in chunks. Cramming is not the best way to study for this exam. According to Dartmouth Academic 
Skills Center, it’s best to study in 30 to 50 minute sessions remembering to take breaks between sessions. The 
EDAC Exam Prep videos are a great way to review specifi c content areas. The videos cover a broad spectrum of 
informa  on contained in all three study guides and are meant to be replayed during mul  ple study sessions.

•  Find the right place to study that is free from distrac  ons. Some  mes switching things up and fi nding alternate 
places to study can help enhance learning. 

•  Form a study group or fi nd a local study group. This is a good way to get mo  vated and the group can share ideas 
and divide up responsibili  es to help everyone learn. Reach out to a Steelcase Health representa  ve or dealer to 
see if they are off ering a study session or contact The Center for Health Design for assistance. 

•  Use fl ashcards or other review materials that you can carry with you and study when you have  me during your 
busy day to help retain informa  on. Find interes  ng ways (e.g., a story or other triggers) to help you remember facts 
and concepts. 

•  Maintain a posiধ ve aষ  tude and visualize passing the exam. Before you take your test get a good night’s sleep and 
remember to eat.

•  On test day – stay CALM. If you fi nd you are ge   ng nervous, take a few deep breaths. During the test maintain a 
steady pace in order to get through the en  re exam. 

SAMPLE EXAM QUESTIONS
Practice questions to prepare for

the EDAC examination



About EDAC
EDAC (Evidence-based Design Accredita  on and Cer  fi ca  on) is an 
educa  onal program from The Center for Health Design. The goal is 
not to test your knowledge of exis  ng research, rather to teach you 
about a process to fi nd and use research during design, hypothesize 
outcomes, gather metrics, and evaluate and report the results.
The exam is administered by an outside psychometric organiza  on. 

Mission and Vision
The mission is to develop a community of cer  fi ed industry individuals through the educa  on and assessment of 
an evidence-based design process. The vision is a world where all healthcare environments are created using an 
evidence-based design process (EBD).

About the Exam
The exam consists of 110 mul  ple-choice ques  ons (100 scored and 10 pretest). Pretest items are not scored and are 
used to gather sta  s  cs for future examina  ons; they are sca  ered throughout the exam so it’s important to answer 
all of the ques  ons. Candidates have two hours to complete the exam and must maintain a steady pace to fi nish the 
exam. Don’t linger on one ques  on; skip the ques  on and come back a  er going through the en  re exam.

The exam covers the fi ve domains contained on the Exam Content Outline, which can be downloaded from The 
Center for Health Design website. There are diff erent numbers of ques  ons for each domain with the majority of the 
ques  ons coming from the research domain. All of the exam ques  ons are derived from this outline.

Types of Quesধ ons
Recall: Requires candidates to memorize facts and defi ni  ons. The correct answer does not vary.

Applicaধ on: Requires candidates to interpret, classify, translate or recognize rela  onships. The correct answer 
varies with the situa  on and asks how the EBD process is applied in various scenarios or situa  ons. 

Analysis: Requires synthesis, problem solving, and selec  on of the best response. The ques  on requires careful 
reading to establish the rela  onship between the variables in the ques  on and the choices of the answers.

The applica  on and analysis ques  ons may contain several sentences that provide background informa  on and 
will end with a ques  on. Candidates must read the quesধ on carefully to ensure that they understand what the 
ques  on is asking to avoid selec  ng the wrong answer based upon a misunderstanding of the ques  on. Ques  ons 
may contain key words to help the candidate select the correct answer, e.g. FIRST, MUST, BEST. There are four 
choices and one correct answer for each ques  on. The other choices are distractors that may not be en  rely 
incorrect; however, they are NOT the most appropriate or correct choice for the ques  on.

For addi  onal informa  on, please visit The Center for Health Design website: www.healthdesign.org/edac

Educaধ onal Partner
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35.  The project team is advancing a collec  on of design 
op  ons from the conceptual to schema  c design phase.  
What should the project team do FIRST to prepare for 
the next phase? 

a.  Priori  ze areas that need further study.
b.  Update the business case.
c.  Conduct a pilot study.
d.  Defi ne the performance metrics.

36.  What is the PRIMARY benefi t of conduc  ng post-
occupancy research?

a.  Having the ability to sta  s  cally analyze performance 
data.

b.  Gaining experien  al design performance insights to 
inform future projects.

c.  Publicly marke  ng posi  ve performance results of 
design features.

d.  Tes  ng the eff ects of design features on hypothesized 
outcomes.

37.  What is one of the BEST ways an evidence-based design 
process improves the typical project delivery approach?

a.  It separates capital and opera  ng costs. 
b.  It reduces the need for value engineering.
c.  It includes the needs and perspec  ves of key 

stakeholders.
d.  It requires that more  me be spent in the design 

phase. 

38.  A project team is designing a children’s hospice and 
would like to use environmental features to support 
parents’ communica  on with clinicians. A researcher has 
been hired to gather sensi  ve and private informa  on 
about parents’ decision making at three local hospices. 
Which of the following would be the best data collec  on 
method to use? 

a.  Individual interviews
b.  Unobtrusive observa  ons
c.  Focus group discussions
d.  Ques  onnaires/electronic surveys

39.  A team developed a hypothesis that stated an air 
fi ltra  on system opera  ng at a specifi ed level would 
reduce infec  on rates. At construc  on comple  on, 
which of the following should be referenced to verify 
that the system complies with the evidence-based 
intent? 

a.  Construc  on documents
b.  Industry codes and standards 
c.  Commissioning report
d.  Final research plan

40.  Why is it important for the project team members to 
inves  gate confounding variables before repor  ng 
results?

a.  Findings may contradict previous research.
b.  Findings may falsely support or reject the ini  al 

hypothesis.
c.  Findings may have been infl uenced by other factors.
d.  Findings may not be readily applicable to new design 

projects. 
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27.  During the design process, personnel par  cipated 
in a visioning session to iden  fy perceived problems 
and to develop design concepts. A literature review 
was conducted to see if credible evidence could be 
found to support the suggested improvements. The 
fi ndings were discussed with the staff . What was the 
PRIMARY reason for doing this?

a.  To discuss exis  ng workfl ow.
b.  To meet union requirements.
c.  To encourage support and buy-in. 
d.  To make an informed decision.

28.  What is the MOST important reason to include expert 
experien  al knowledge from an architectural fi rm?

a.  They have access to a database of resources. 
b.  They have access to a network of professionals.
c.  They provide data on research studies.
d.  They bring real life observa  ons and insights.

29.  Which of the following factors is MOST important 
when evalua  ng the relevance of evidence for a 
specifi c project? 

a.  Date of publica  on
b.  Loca  on of study
c.  Generalizability of fi ndings
d.  Reputa  on of researchers

30.  To reduce pa  ent falls within a hospital, a project design 
included installa  on of handrails leading from pa  ent 
beds to adjoining toilet rooms. During construc  on, 
the internal wall supports were inadvertently omi  ed. 
When the omission is discovered, it is suggested that 
the handrails be eliminated.

  What step could the project team have taken during 
construc  on that would have BEST prevented this 
from occurring? 

a.  Educate the construc  on team on the importance 
of specifi c design features.

b.  Monitor construc  on compliance with the design 
and construc  on documents. 

c.  Create a pa  ent room mock-up at the construc  on 
site that includes handrails.

d.  Involve the construc  on manager as a member of 
the interdisciplinary project team.

31.  Which of the following should be used to evaluate 
schema  c design op  ons PRIOR to selec  on?

a.  Environment of Care
b.  Staff  training plan
c.  Research hypothesis
d.  Ac  va  on  meline

32.  As the project team begins their work, they should 
establish guiding principles and design guidelines that 
will lead to the crea  on of evidence-based design 
concepts to improve outcomes. What is the BEST 
source of informa  on for the team to use when 
valida  ng their guiding principles?

a.  Relevant literature
b.  Experien  al knowledge 
c.  Current healthcare regula  ons
d.  Ins  tute of Medicine (IOM) Report

33.  A large medical center developed a corporate strategy 
commi  ed to safety and sustainability. One goal is 
to reduce pa  ent falls and infec  ons. The marke  ng 
department also wants to increase the medical center’s 
market share. Prior to func  onal and space programming, 
what is the FIRST thing the team should do? 

a.  Establish outcome measures.
b.  Evaluate popula  on demographics.
c.  Ensure alignment of the project vision & goals.
d.  Conduct focus groups to determine needs.

34.  In the early phases of the project, what should 
project team do FIRST, prior to using evidence from a 
published study to inform their design decisions? 

a.  Consider whether the factors unique to the study 
are relevant. 

b.  Review the study’s year of publica  on and the 
author’s creden  als. 

c.  Confi rm with colleagues that they support the 
study’s fi ndings.

d.  Review the methodology used in the study for 
validity.

1.  A researcher on the project team wants to make sure 
that a new observa  on tool they developed has a high 
degree of reliability. How should the researcher ensure 
the observa  on tool is reliable? 

a.  Submit the tool to the Ins  tu  onal Review Board 
(IRB) for review.

b.  Test the tool in a variety of se   ngs both within and 
outside the hospital.

c.  Ask a team of researchers to validate that the tool is 
measuring what it’s supposed to measure.

d.  Have several researchers use the tool within a 
specifi ed  me frame and place, with the same 
subjects, and see if similar results are achieved. 

2.  Historically, most healthcare organiza  ons have thought 
of the physical building as a sunk cost. As a part of the 
evidence-based design process, and when developing the 
business case, what is the physical building viewed as?

a. A revenue center
b. A strategic investment
c. A capital expense
d. A healing environment

3.  When developing the preliminary research plan during 
conceptual design, what is the PRIMARY purpose for 
crea  ng a hypothesis?

a.  To determine the appropriate research 
methodology.

b.  To iden  fy the baseline data that needs to be 
collected.

c.  To evaluate the outcomes for the various design 
op  ons.

d.  To establish a link between the design strategies and 
intended results.

4.  An architectural fi rm is interested in conduc  ng their 
own post-occupancy evalua  on (POE) for a recently 
completed project. To increase the credibility of the 
fi ndings, what should the fi rm do FIRST?

a.  Determine which hypothesis to measure.
b.  Conduct a pilot study to test the research tools.
c.  Ensure there is adequate  me and funding.
d.  Hire a third-party researcher to avoid bias. 

5.  The hospital project manager is making 
recommenda  ons for par  cipants to join the 
interdisciplinary project team. There is disagreement 
about whether to include one or more vendors. What 
is the MOST appropriate recommenda  on? 

a.  Include vendors because they provide insight and 
perspec  ve regarding selec  on of appropriate 
products to meet project goals.

b.  Do not include vendors because it is diffi  cult 
for them to maintain objec  vity in selec  on of 
appropriate products to meet project goals.

c.  Include vendors because they will off er substan  al 
discounts on their products.

d.  Do not include vendors because they present their 
own research data and infl uence the selec  on of 
products. 

6.  A project team is interested in reducing pa  ent 
falls and increasing staff  sa  sfac  on on an exis  ng 
inpa  ent unit. There are a variety of design changes 
that could be made to achieve these goals. These 
include the installa  on of a non-slip type of fl ooring, a 
decentralized nurse sta  on layout, and handrails in the 
pa  ent room. Given the limited budget, what should 
the project team do FIRST to determine where to 
invest its limited resources?

a.  Select the design feature that is most in line with 
the evidence-based design goals. 

b.  Review data to determine the cost of pa  ent falls 
and complete a business case. 

c.  Conduct a cri  cal review of the exis  ng research 
for each op  on.

d.  Mock-up a pa  ent room that includes the 
proposed design features.

7.  There is an opportunity for transforma  onal change 
during a new design and construc  on project. Who or 
what group is in the BEST posi  on to drive the change 
in culture necessary to achieve the vision for the new 
facility? 

a.  Physicians and nurses
b.  Chief Execu  ve Offi  cer
c.  Board of Directors
d.  Chief Opera  ng Offi  cer
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8.  A project team wants to standardize their pa  ent rooms. 
They hypothesize that the implementa  on of same-
handed rooms will improve outcomes. When evalua  ng 
their results, what would be the BEST data to review 
that demonstrates an improvement in clinical processes?

a.  Length of stay reports
b.  Pa  ent sa  sfac  on surveys
c.  Medical error rates
d.  Healthcare-associated infec  on rates

9.  To address registra  on conges  on issues, a small 
community hospital has concurrently used Lean and 
the evidence-based design process when redesigning 
the layout of the department. Prior to proceeding with 
design development, what is the BEST way to engage 
end-users to test the new process and space layout?

a.  Review annotated diagrams.
b.  Arrange facility tours.
c.  Construct mock-up environments.
d.  Conduct focus groups.

10.  As soon as the project scope is defi ned, which of the 
following should kick-off  the research process?

a.  Iden  fy research ques  ons. 
b.  Conduct a literature review.
c.  Document a hypothesis. 
d.  Establish performance metrics.

11.  A team of researchers collected data on pa  ent and family 
stress, pa  ent length of stay (LOS), and overall sa  sfac  on 
to compare a new observa  on unit with windows to 
an exis  ng observa  on unit without windows. A  er 
collec  ng data, they realized the new unit included a high-
tech nurse call system designed to improve pa  ent and 
staff  communica  on. Which of the following should the 
team do before drawing conclusions?

a.  Analyze the data for confounding variables.
b.  Conduct focus groups with the new staff .
c.  Conduct surveys with the exis  ng staff .
d.  Disregard the data and restart data collec  on.

12.  When designing a healthcare environment using an 
evidence-based process, it is MOST important to 
remember which of the following?

a.  To evaluate and collect baseline data. 
b.  To include users in iden  fying design strategies.
c.  To consider the impact of confounding variables.
d.  To make the connec  on between design and outcomes.

13.  A  er construc  on is completed, the research team is 
preparing to collect the post-occupancy data.  What 
should the team do PRIOR to collec  ng the data? 

a.  Create the research hypothesis.
b.  Validate the research tools.
c.  Defi ne the performance metrics.
d.  Review the business case. 

14.  When applying an evidence-based design process, 
why MUST the economic and social factors included 
in the Environment of Care (EOC) be considered when 
designing the physical environment?

a.  They aff ect the development of the budget.
b.  They exist concurrently and infl uence planning. 
c.  They infl uence the results of the research.  
d.  They defi ne baseline performance metrics.

15.  What is the PRIMARY reason to review the project 
budget, es  mated return on investment and  the 
fi nal design strategies developed during the design 
development phase?

a.  To validate alignment with the project’s evidence-
based design goals.

b.  To gather and review baseline fi nancial data to 
inform post-occupancy evalua  ons.

c.  To determine the cost to conduct research a  er the 
project is completed.

d.  To iden  fy the one-  me, fi rst cost for the new 
capital equipment.

16.  When measuring or evalua  ng results, various 
methodologies can be used. Independently they may 
have limita  ons. Which of the following describes the 
use of mul  ple methods to strengthen the validity and 
reliability of the research project?

a.  Correla  on
b.  Qualita  ve research
c.  Applied research
d.  Triangula  on

17.  In the early phases of the project, when the scope of the 
project has been reviewed and the team is developing the 
es  mated budget, what should be documented to jus  fy 
evidence-based design features? 

a.  Strategic goals
b.  Research methodology
c.  Business case
d.  Master plan
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18.  The experience a person has in a healthcare delivery 
system comes from the integra  on of the physical 
environment, people, systems-design, opera  onal 
planning, design process and implementa  on. These are 
components of:

a.  Environment of Care.
b.  Pa  ent-centered care.
c.  Strategic innova  on planning.
d.  Lean management principles.

19.  A research team measured ambient noise levels in pa  ent 
rooms while simultaneously observing pa  ent stress levels 
and monitoring the dura  on of visits by family and friends. 
The team’s results indicated a high degree of associa  on 
between excessive ambient noise, elevated pa  ent stress 
and short family visits. This is an example of which type of 
study?

a.  Retrospec  ve 
b.  Correla  onal 
c.  Experimental
d.  Ethnographic

20.  When conduc  ng research, what factor MOST impacts 
the choice of data collec  on tools?

a.  Pilot study outcomes
b.  Available funds 
c.  Researcher preferences
d.  Research methodology 

21.  When evalua  ng and selec  ng evidence-based design 
strategies during the schema  c design phase, which of the 
following priori  zes these strategies? 

a.  Originality of the design op  on
b.  Baseline performance data
c.  Poten  al impact on opera  ons and costs
d.  Market threat by compe  ng organiza  ons

22.   A project team wants to make sure that the results 
of a pa  ent sa  sfac  on tool they developed within a 
healthcare se   ng have a high degree of external validity. 
What does external validity mean?

a.  The tool may be successfully used within other 
healthcare se   ngs. 

b.  The tool generates results that are sta  s  cally signifi cant. 
c.  The tool reliably measures what it is supposed to 

measure.
d.  The tool results are generalizable to theore  cal constructs.

23.  Which of the following statements BEST defi nes basic 
(academic) research?

a.  Research that is published in peer-reviewed journals.
b.  Research that is conducted in colleges and 

universi  es. 
c.  Research that is contribu  ng knowledge and not 

intended for immediate applica  on.
d.  Research that is designed to account for 

confounding variables.

24.  During the design development phase, the project 
team developed a number of proposed evidence-
based design features. In support of their desire to 
conduct post-occupancy research, what MUST the 
team include in the hypotheses to properly evaluate 
their design features? 

a.  Related references
b.  Baseline metrics
c.  Intended outcomes
d.  Primary research focus

25.  What MUST the execu  ve team of a community 
health center do to establish a project vision and goals 
and gain insight into how design strategies will work in 
a real-world se   ng?

a.  Confi rm the project scope with the board of 
directors.

b.  Develop the project team structure and budget.
c.  Select and engage members of an interdisciplinary 

project team.
d.  Establish expecta  ons for the project and team 

members.

26.  What is the PRIMARY reason a project team should 
publish their research fi ndings?

a.  To inform best prac  ces and infl uence na  onal 
trends.

b.  To contribute to the research available to the 
industry for future projects. 

c.  To provide an opportunity for experts in their fi eld 
to review their work.

d.  To a  ract more clients and increase their 
compe   ve advantage. 
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25.  What MUST the execu  ve team of a community 
health center do to establish a project vision and goals 
and gain insight into how design strategies will work in 
a real-world se   ng?

a.  Confi rm the project scope with the board of 
directors.

b.  Develop the project team structure and budget.
c.  Select and engage members of an interdisciplinary 

project team.
d.  Establish expecta  ons for the project and team 

members.

26.  What is the PRIMARY reason a project team should 
publish their research fi ndings?

a.  To inform best prac  ces and infl uence na  onal 
trends.

b.  To contribute to the research available to the 
industry for future projects. 

c.  To provide an opportunity for experts in their fi eld 
to review their work.

d.  To a  ract more clients and increase their 
compe   ve advantage. 
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27.  During the design process, personnel par  cipated 
in a visioning session to iden  fy perceived problems 
and to develop design concepts. A literature review 
was conducted to see if credible evidence could be 
found to support the suggested improvements. The 
fi ndings were discussed with the staff . What was the 
PRIMARY reason for doing this?

a.  To discuss exis  ng workfl ow.
b.  To meet union requirements.
c.  To encourage support and buy-in. 
d.  To make an informed decision.

28.  What is the MOST important reason to include expert 
experien  al knowledge from an architectural fi rm?

a.  They have access to a database of resources. 
b.  They have access to a network of professionals.
c.  They provide data on research studies.
d.  They bring real life observa  ons and insights.

29.  Which of the following factors is MOST important 
when evalua  ng the relevance of evidence for a 
specifi c project? 

a.  Date of publica  on
b.  Loca  on of study
c.  Generalizability of fi ndings
d.  Reputa  on of researchers

30.  To reduce pa  ent falls within a hospital, a project design 
included installa  on of handrails leading from pa  ent 
beds to adjoining toilet rooms. During construc  on, 
the internal wall supports were inadvertently omi  ed. 
When the omission is discovered, it is suggested that 
the handrails be eliminated.

  What step could the project team have taken during 
construc  on that would have BEST prevented this 
from occurring? 

a.  Educate the construc  on team on the importance 
of specifi c design features.

b.  Monitor construc  on compliance with the design 
and construc  on documents. 

c.  Create a pa  ent room mock-up at the construc  on 
site that includes handrails.

d.  Involve the construc  on manager as a member of 
the interdisciplinary project team.

31.  Which of the following should be used to evaluate 
schema  c design op  ons PRIOR to selec  on?

a.  Environment of Care
b.  Staff  training plan
c.  Research hypothesis
d.  Ac  va  on  meline

32.  As the project team begins their work, they should 
establish guiding principles and design guidelines that 
will lead to the crea  on of evidence-based design 
concepts to improve outcomes. What is the BEST 
source of informa  on for the team to use when 
valida  ng their guiding principles?

a.  Relevant literature
b.  Experien  al knowledge 
c.  Current healthcare regula  ons
d.  Ins  tute of Medicine (IOM) Report

33.  A large medical center developed a corporate strategy 
commi  ed to safety and sustainability. One goal is 
to reduce pa  ent falls and infec  ons. The marke  ng 
department also wants to increase the medical center’s 
market share. Prior to func  onal and space programming, 
what is the FIRST thing the team should do? 

a.  Establish outcome measures.
b.  Evaluate popula  on demographics.
c.  Ensure alignment of the project vision & goals.
d.  Conduct focus groups to determine needs.

34.  In the early phases of the project, what should 
project team do FIRST, prior to using evidence from a 
published study to inform their design decisions? 

a.  Consider whether the factors unique to the study 
are relevant. 

b.  Review the study’s year of publica  on and the 
author’s creden  als. 

c.  Confi rm with colleagues that they support the 
study’s fi ndings.

d.  Review the methodology used in the study for 
validity.

1.  A researcher on the project team wants to make sure 
that a new observa  on tool they developed has a high 
degree of reliability. How should the researcher ensure 
the observa  on tool is reliable? 

a.  Submit the tool to the Ins  tu  onal Review Board 
(IRB) for review.

b.  Test the tool in a variety of se   ngs both within and 
outside the hospital.

c.  Ask a team of researchers to validate that the tool is 
measuring what it’s supposed to measure.

d.  Have several researchers use the tool within a 
specifi ed  me frame and place, with the same 
subjects, and see if similar results are achieved. 

2.  Historically, most healthcare organiza  ons have thought 
of the physical building as a sunk cost. As a part of the 
evidence-based design process, and when developing the 
business case, what is the physical building viewed as?

a. A revenue center
b. A strategic investment
c. A capital expense
d. A healing environment

3.  When developing the preliminary research plan during 
conceptual design, what is the PRIMARY purpose for 
crea  ng a hypothesis?

a.  To determine the appropriate research 
methodology.

b.  To iden  fy the baseline data that needs to be 
collected.

c.  To evaluate the outcomes for the various design 
op  ons.

d.  To establish a link between the design strategies and 
intended results.

4.  An architectural fi rm is interested in conduc  ng their 
own post-occupancy evalua  on (POE) for a recently 
completed project. To increase the credibility of the 
fi ndings, what should the fi rm do FIRST?

a.  Determine which hypothesis to measure.
b.  Conduct a pilot study to test the research tools.
c.  Ensure there is adequate  me and funding.
d.  Hire a third-party researcher to avoid bias. 

5.  The hospital project manager is making 
recommenda  ons for par  cipants to join the 
interdisciplinary project team. There is disagreement 
about whether to include one or more vendors. What 
is the MOST appropriate recommenda  on? 

a.  Include vendors because they provide insight and 
perspec  ve regarding selec  on of appropriate 
products to meet project goals.

b.  Do not include vendors because it is diffi  cult 
for them to maintain objec  vity in selec  on of 
appropriate products to meet project goals.

c.  Include vendors because they will off er substan  al 
discounts on their products.

d.  Do not include vendors because they present their 
own research data and infl uence the selec  on of 
products. 

6.  A project team is interested in reducing pa  ent 
falls and increasing staff  sa  sfac  on on an exis  ng 
inpa  ent unit. There are a variety of design changes 
that could be made to achieve these goals. These 
include the installa  on of a non-slip type of fl ooring, a 
decentralized nurse sta  on layout, and handrails in the 
pa  ent room. Given the limited budget, what should 
the project team do FIRST to determine where to 
invest its limited resources?

a.  Select the design feature that is most in line with 
the evidence-based design goals. 

b.  Review data to determine the cost of pa  ent falls 
and complete a business case. 

c.  Conduct a cri  cal review of the exis  ng research 
for each op  on.

d.  Mock-up a pa  ent room that includes the 
proposed design features.

7.  There is an opportunity for transforma  onal change 
during a new design and construc  on project. Who or 
what group is in the BEST posi  on to drive the change 
in culture necessary to achieve the vision for the new 
facility? 

a.  Physicians and nurses
b.  Chief Execu  ve Offi  cer
c.  Board of Directors
d.  Chief Opera  ng Offi  cer
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About EDAC
EDAC (Evidence-based Design Accredita  on and Cer  fi ca  on) is an 
educa  onal program from The Center for Health Design. The goal is 
not to test your knowledge of exis  ng research, rather to teach you 
about a process to fi nd and use research during design, hypothesize 
outcomes, gather metrics, and evaluate and report the results.
The exam is administered by an outside psychometric organiza  on. 

Mission and Vision
The mission is to develop a community of cer  fi ed industry individuals through the educa  on and assessment of 
an evidence-based design process. The vision is a world where all healthcare environments are created using an 
evidence-based design process (EBD).

About the Exam
The exam consists of 110 mul  ple-choice ques  ons (100 scored and 10 pretest). Pretest items are not scored and are 
used to gather sta  s  cs for future examina  ons; they are sca  ered throughout the exam so it’s important to answer 
all of the ques  ons. Candidates have two hours to complete the exam and must maintain a steady pace to fi nish the 
exam. Don’t linger on one ques  on; skip the ques  on and come back a  er going through the en  re exam.

The exam covers the fi ve domains contained on the Exam Content Outline, which can be downloaded from The 
Center for Health Design website. There are diff erent numbers of ques  ons for each domain with the majority of the 
ques  ons coming from the research domain. All of the exam ques  ons are derived from this outline.

Types of Quesধ ons
Recall: Requires candidates to memorize facts and defi ni  ons. The correct answer does not vary.

Applicaধ on: Requires candidates to interpret, classify, translate or recognize rela  onships. The correct answer 
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will end with a ques  on. Candidates must read the quesধ on carefully to ensure that they understand what the 
ques  on is asking to avoid selec  ng the wrong answer based upon a misunderstanding of the ques  on. Ques  ons 
may contain key words to help the candidate select the correct answer, e.g. FIRST, MUST, BEST. There are four 
choices and one correct answer for each ques  on. The other choices are distractors that may not be en  rely 
incorrect; however, they are NOT the most appropriate or correct choice for the ques  on.

For addi  onal informa  on, please visit The Center for Health Design website: www.healthdesign.org/edac
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35.  The project team is advancing a collec  on of design 
op  ons from the conceptual to schema  c design phase.  
What should the project team do FIRST to prepare for 
the next phase? 

a.  Priori  ze areas that need further study.
b.  Update the business case.
c.  Conduct a pilot study.
d.  Defi ne the performance metrics.

36.  What is the PRIMARY benefi t of conduc  ng post-
occupancy research?

a.  Having the ability to sta  s  cally analyze performance 
data.

b.  Gaining experien  al design performance insights to 
inform future projects.

c.  Publicly marke  ng posi  ve performance results of 
design features.

d.  Tes  ng the eff ects of design features on hypothesized 
outcomes.

37.  What is one of the BEST ways an evidence-based design 
process improves the typical project delivery approach?

a.  It separates capital and opera  ng costs. 
b.  It reduces the need for value engineering.
c.  It includes the needs and perspec  ves of key 

stakeholders.
d.  It requires that more  me be spent in the design 

phase. 

38.  A project team is designing a children’s hospice and 
would like to use environmental features to support 
parents’ communica  on with clinicians. A researcher has 
been hired to gather sensi  ve and private informa  on 
about parents’ decision making at three local hospices. 
Which of the following would be the best data collec  on 
method to use? 

a.  Individual interviews
b.  Unobtrusive observa  ons
c.  Focus group discussions
d.  Ques  onnaires/electronic surveys

39.  A team developed a hypothesis that stated an air 
fi ltra  on system opera  ng at a specifi ed level would 
reduce infec  on rates. At construc  on comple  on, 
which of the following should be referenced to verify 
that the system complies with the evidence-based 
intent? 

a.  Construc  on documents
b.  Industry codes and standards 
c.  Commissioning report
d.  Final research plan

40.  Why is it important for the project team members to 
inves  gate confounding variables before repor  ng 
results?

a.  Findings may contradict previous research.
b.  Findings may falsely support or reject the ini  al 

hypothesis.
c.  Findings may have been infl uenced by other factors.
d.  Findings may not be readily applicable to new design 

projects. 



1. d
2. b
3. d
4. d
5. a

6. c
7. b
8. c
9. c
10. a

11. a
12. d
13. b
14. b
15. a

16. d
17. c
18. a
19. b
20. d

21. c
22. a
23. c
24. c
25. c

26. b
27. d
28. d
29. c
30. b

31. a
32. a
33. c
34. a
35. a

36. d
37. c
38. a
39. c
40. c

Answer Key

Study Tips 
Preparing to pass the EDAC exam on the fi rst try or ge   ng ready to retake the exam? Here are some  ps to help you 
succeed. Begin by reading the study guides to gain an overview of the material. Then complete the sample exam and 
score your results. Use this informa  on to help you prepare a study plan. Next: 

•  Focus your studying. Review the Exam Content Outline and the fi ve domain areas. Compare the items to the study 
guides. Iden  fy what you already know and the areas you want to learn more about. If retaking the exam, review 
your scores for each domain and determine where to concentrate your studying. 

•  Build on what you know and add more diffi  cult material as you proceed and keep adding to your knowledge base 
un  l you have a comprehensive understanding of all the material. Remember the exam tests about the concepts 
and applica  on of the EBD process. Determine which facts are important to memorize. 

•  Manage your ধ me. Set a test date and develop a realis  c study schedule to be ready to take the test on that date. 

•  Study in chunks. Cramming is not the best way to study for this exam. According to Dartmouth Academic 
Skills Center, it’s best to study in 30 to 50 minute sessions remembering to take breaks between sessions. The 
EDAC Exam Prep videos are a great way to review specifi c content areas. The videos cover a broad spectrum of 
informa  on contained in all three study guides and are meant to be replayed during mul  ple study sessions.

•  Find the right place to study that is free from distrac  ons. Some  mes switching things up and fi nding alternate 
places to study can help enhance learning. 

•  Form a study group or fi nd a local study group. This is a good way to get mo  vated and the group can share ideas 
and divide up responsibili  es to help everyone learn. Reach out to a Steelcase Health representa  ve or dealer to 
see if they are off ering a study session or contact The Center for Health Design for assistance. 

•  Use fl ashcards or other review materials that you can carry with you and study when you have  me during your 
busy day to help retain informa  on. Find interes  ng ways (e.g., a story or other triggers) to help you remember facts 
and concepts. 

•  Maintain a posiধ ve aষ  tude and visualize passing the exam. Before you take your test get a good night’s sleep and 
remember to eat.

•  On test day – stay CALM. If you fi nd you are ge   ng nervous, take a few deep breaths. During the test maintain a 
steady pace in order to get through the en  re exam. 

SAMPLE EXAM QUESTIONS
Practice questions to prepare for

the EDAC examination


